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You need to become a…

1. Property analyst

2. Financial expert

3. Top negotiator

4. Project manager





Understanding the local market for the property you are buying



Do your own property price analysis

What’s happening to the prices of the property type you want to buy on the road you want to buy on? 



Here’s how…

Check out your local market forecast using PropCast from The Advisory

PropCast is a weather report showing levels of 'buyer demand' in UK housing markets. 
The hotter your market, the quicker & easier it should be to sell your home



How fast is the market moving? 

If there are more than 4 out of 10 properties under offer or sold it indicates a busy market.

3 or less out of 10 properties under offer or sold can typically be considered a ‘cold’ market.



Find a property for sale and research the sale price history

Example

Crockerton Road - asking price: £425,000



Here’s how…

Use Rightmove to find properties for sale and recently sold in your area

Focus on sold property prices 



Create your own property price analysis

Check out the Land Registry’s UK House Price Index Search Tool



Individual property price performance

Create a spreadsheet or a way to compare properties 

Property details Sold property price history Sold property price history Sold property price history Sold property price history

eg sold for in 2007/8 eg sold for 2012/13 Last sale price Current marketing price

2 bed with 2 en-suites

2 bed with 1 en-suite and a garden

Property details Asking price Square Footage Price per Square Foot Repair/maintenance Leasehold costs

2 bed with 2 en-suites

2 bed with 1 en-suite and a garden



Other things you should do

• Talk to local agents about the market 

- ask them for all properties for sale at a similar price to the one you want to buy.

• Keep up to date with any latest stock, set up alerts on property portals.

• Checkout new build schemes - you may be able to get a better bargain.



Things to consider when choosing a location

• Take a practical approach and understand how much you can afford.

• Consider the places you need to get to regularly – work, family/friends, hobbies.

• How far are you willing to commute – can you work partly from home?



Land and construction is important

There may be risks from below – flooding, pollution (e.g. radon gas), subsidence.

There may be construction issues – cladding, maintenance, repairs



How to compare properties – price per square foot





This is an essential part of owning a home

1. Are you a credit risk or do you have the perfect score?

2. Can you cover the costs of buying a home as well as the deposit?

3. Do you need a standard mortgage, or specialist? (e.g. self employed)

4. Have you considered Government buying schemes?

5. What ongoing costs can you afford? (e.g. mortgage ground rent, furnishings, appliances, repairs)



How to get help 

1. Access your credit score for free

2. Open a Lifetime ISA

3. Speak to a mortgage broker

4. Put together your budget



Understand your costs

Don’t view a property until you know how you will own it

1. Leasehold or freehold?

2. How long is the lease for - is there a cost to extend?

3. What’s the service charge?

4. How much is the ground rent, how much will it increase by?

5. Who is it managed by?





Negotiation top tips

1. Know the seller’s circumstances

2. Use anything negative in the survey

3. Have as many comparable properties as possible to justify a lower price

4. Don’t be in a hurry

5. Not just the price – furniture/appliances, repairs, speed of moving in

It may not always be possible to negotiate, but you should always try.

Remember as a first-time buyer you have an advantage





Management top tips

1. Don’t leave it to the agent or legal company

2. You have to manage and drive your purchase

3. There will be a lot of paperwork/companies involved (especially if there is a chain)





Your 10 essential to dos

1. Start two years or more before you can buy

2. Understand affordability for you – credit score

3. Know prices and differences for what you are looking for

4. Get a survey done asap (use a qualified surveyor, not from the lender)

5. Know there will be 2-3 goes to exchange

6. Have your legal company ready to go before you make an offer

7. Searches – get them ordered on day of instruction

8. Check tenancy agreement for moving out

9. Are you sure about moving your own stuff?

10. Once in, review your mortgage regularly





Why FirstHomeCoach?
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Come and see us at stand 47

Download our free app!


